On the other band, there were no statistically significant diffe] by race and age.
There were certain Implementation problems associated with P] STEADY äs a demonstration project that need not occur under a pej program. Due to the brief start-up time, there was difficulty ii recruiting participants. Lack of time and resources caused diff: regarding planning, curriculum development, and the necessary oir to potential participants, äs well äs the creation of a true coni group (äs discussed above) .
Overall, the evidence indicates some positive effects of Pro; STEADY on the short-term employment prospects of youths. While 1 precision of the estimated gains is questionable because of data ficulties, the qualitative effects can probably be accepted. Eo\ statistical significance, where found, was typically the result < pooling the data across sites, and therefore we have questions al whether the evaluation of Project STEADY demonstrated that the p: could have a substantial positive impact on a significant number young people facing employment difficulties.
Job Corps Educational Improvement Effort
The purpose of the Educational Improvement Effort (EIE) was improve the educational offerings of Job Corps to provide corps i with the best opportunities for learning at all levels. To meet objectives, new or revised curricula were developed for basic sk. reading and mathematics and high school level skills in all area Programs were tested in an experimental design to provide inform. concerning their effects on educational progress and process (Ar1 et al., 1982). The Job Corps Educational Improvement Effort (Ei: noteworthy in its attempt to use random assignment of Job Corps ticipants to treatment and control groups to test alternative te> techniques.
The programs evaluated included:  (1) a reading curriculum t used materials revised front earlier Job Corps reading programs; calculator mathematics program that provided instruction and exp in the use of hand-held calculators; (3) a reading program using aides" to help instructors in the reading program deal with the tional needs of their students; (4) a program offering participa: opportunity to obtain a regulär high school diploma rather than (5) a GED program that used televised instruction; (6) a compute assisted education program using the Comprehensive Computer Prog help students with reading and mathematics; (7) the PLATO System computer-assisted instruction; (8) two curriculums to help stude with learning disabilities—one developed by the University of F and the second by the University of Kentucky; and (9) two curric designed to improve the "employability skills" of participants, Adkins Employability Skills Series Program and the American Prep Institute Program.

